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T h e  n e w  S t u d e n t  G o v e r n m e n t 
admin ist rat ion was sworn in dur ing a 
Wednesday afternoon ceremony in the historic 
Rutledge Chapel on the Horseshoe, starting 
a yearlong journey for the three executive 
leaders.
“I am truly excited; it’s almost surreal,” 
Student Body President Joe Wright said. “It’s 
an incredible opportunity I’m about to embark 
on and take the Carolina community with 
me.” 
Forty-five senators also took the oath; so 
many attended that they spilled over the three 
pews reserved for them in the small chapel.
The three new leaders sat on stage in 
between Associate Vice President for Student 
Affairs Jerry Brewer and USC President 
Harris Pastides, who delivered the opening 
remarks to the crowd of around 60.
“I congratulate each of you in your success. 
In a democratic process you were selected by 
your peers as having the qualities of leadership 
necessary to lead our Student Government,” 
Pastides said. “But now the elections are over, 
and real work begins.”
Throughout his speech, Pastides appealed 
for unity, a virtue echoed in the speeches of 
the three new leaders. Vice President Katie 
Thompson’s echo of unity was the loudest of 
all, and its epic tone seemed as oversized in the 
tiny chapel as its double organs. 
“At the end of this journey together, pause 
and listen. Listen to our echo — no, our 
resounding statement — that will explode 
out of this chapel and through the City of 
Columbia, our resounding voice that will 
forever be cemented in our great university’s 
Darla Moore’s reputation 
is powerful around USC’s 
campus for her $70 million 
in  pledged g i f t s  a nd her 
statewide legacy as a business 
titan.
It’s a reality the governor’s 
office quickly learned early 
Wednesday, one day af ter 
news broke that Gov. Nikki 
Haley removed Moore from 
USC’s board of trustees and 
replaced her with campaign 
contributor and Lexington 
attorney Thomas Cofi eld.
Hundreds of USC students 
and supporters cal led and 
e-mailed the governor’s offi ce 
in protest of the move.
B u t  t h e  d e c i s i o n  t o 
remove Moore and replace 
her with Cof ield wi l l  not 
b e  r e c o n s id e r e d ,  H a le y 
spokesman Rob Godfrey said 
Wednesday afternoon. The 
governor a lso announced 
Wednesday she won’t replace 
Mark Buyck, the other trustee 
appointed by the governor’s 
offi ce. Buyck was a carryover 
t r u s tee  f rom G ov.  Ma rk 
Sanford’s administ rat ion. 
Haley sa id she and Buyck 
had spoken extensively and 
have a shared vision for the 
university.
“Ms. Moore has done a great 
deal for USC. It’s our hope 
and belief that she’ll continue 
to do so. Tommy Cofield is 
a well-respected at torney, 
businessman, husband and 
father who understands and 
shares the governor’s vision 
— to focus on our new higher 
education funding formula, to 
accept more in-state students 
and to lower tuition on South 
Carolina families,” Godfrey 
said in a statement. “We very 
much appreciate the long 
service of Ms. Moore to our 
great state, and we know that 
Mr. Cofi eld will do a fantastic 
job representing the governor 
on the board.”
USC Pre s ident  H a r r i s 
Past ides  pra ised Moore’s 
U S C  r e p l a c e d  i t s 
director of athletic bands 
Wednesday, less than two 
months after USC President 
Harris Pastides formed a 
committee to review the 
band’s performance.
R e b e c c a  P h i l l i p s , 
formerly  t he a s soc iate 
director of bands, will now 
lead the Mighty Sound of 
the Southeast. She replaces 
Steve McKeithen, who will 
still teach at the university . 
“I’m very excited to work 
with the Carolina Band, and 
together we will create an 
exciting game experience 
for our students, fans and 
alumni,” Phillips said. “I 
believe in a fast-paced SEC 
environment at football 
games. I’d like to see us do 
things to get the students 
a n d  f a n s  i n v o l v e d  i n 
cheering on our wonderful 
football team, and that’s on 
us to do.”
 McKeithen didn’t return 
messages left on his office 
and cell phones Wednesday 
night. He took over the 
band in 2009.
“[McKeithen] was relieved 
of his responsibilit ies as 
director of athletic bands,” 
said Tayloe Harding, dean 
of the music school . “The 
leadership felt as though 
we’ve got better internal 
options for meeting the 
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This St. Patrick’s Day, 
Mix Editors Chloe 
Gould and Sydney 
Patterson describe 
fi ve Irish traditions.
See page 6
Author David Shields 
speaks on sex and death 
as part of the “Caught in 
the Creative Act” series.
South Carolina 
broke a two-game 
losing streak on the 
strength of Colby 
Holmes’ right arm.
See page 9
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USC replaces 
band director
Dean cites ‘better 
internal options’ in 
removing leader
Josh Dawsey
JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Moore removal
angers students
New SG leaders take oath
Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
From left: Jerry Brewer, Joe Wright, Katie Thompson, Emily Supil and Harris Pastides sing the alma mater.
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Former associate director Rebecca Phillips took over for Steve McKeithen as band director. 
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New Student Body President Joe Wright delivers his 
inaugural speech in the Horseshoe’s Rutledge Chapel.
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New Vice President Katie Thompson and new 
Treasurer Emily Supil embrace Thompson’s family. 
Rutledge Chapel ceremony signals 
transition in executive offi ces, Senate
Ryan Quinn and Taylor Cheney
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Haley will not reconsider 
decision; Pastides says donor 
will remain as adviser
Josh Dawsey
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SG ● 2
BAND ● 2
Courtesy of USC Media Relations
Darla Moore, who has contributed over $70 million to USC, was replaced 
on the board of trustees by one of Gov. Nikki Haley’s campaign donors. 
MOORE ● 3
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The new Student Government 
administration was sworn in during 
a Wednesday afternoon ceremony 
in the historic Rutledge Chapel on 
the Horseshoe, starting a yearlong 
journey for the three execut ive 
leaders.
“I am truly excited; it’s almost 
surreal,” Student Body President 
Joe Wright said. “It’s an incredible 
opportunity I’m about to embark on 
and take the Carolina community 
with me.” 
Forty-fi ve senators also took the 
oath; so many attended that they 
spilled over the three pews reserved 
for them in the small chapel.
The three new leaders sat on stage 
in between Associate Vice President 
for Student Affairs Jerry Brewer and 
USC President Harris Pastides, who 
delivered the opening remarks to 
the crowd of around 60.
“I congratulate each of you in 
your success .  I n a  democrat ic 
process you were selected by your 
peers as having the qualit ies of 
leadership necessary to lead our 
Student Government,” Pastides said. 
“But now the elections are over, and 
real work begins.”
Throughout his speech, Pastides 
appealed for unity, a virtue echoed 
in the speeches of the three new 
leader s .  V ice  Pres ident  K at ie 
Thompson’s echo of unit y was 
the loudest of all, and its epic tone 
seemed as oversized in the t iny 
chapel as its double organs. 
“At  t he  end of  t h i s  jou r ney 
together, pause and listen. Listen 
to our echo — no, our resounding 
statement — that will explode out 
of this chapel and through the 
City of Columbia, our resounding 
voice that will forever be cemented 
in our great university’s history,” 
Thompson said.
Another interesting speech was 
given at the f irst meeting of the 
SG ● Continued from 1
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U S C  r e p l a c e d  i t s 
director of athletic bands 
Wednesday, less than two 
months after USC President 
Harris Pastides formed a 
committee to review the 
band’s performance.
R e b e c c a  P h i l l i p s , 
formerly  t he a s soc iate 
director of bands, will now 
lead the Mighty Sound of 
the Southeast. She replaces 
Steve McKeithen, who will 
still teach at the university . 
“I’m very excited to work 
with the Carolina Band, and 
together we will create an 
exciting game experience 
for our students, fans and 
alumni,” Phillips said. “I 
believe in a fast-paced SEC 
environment at football 
games. I’d like to see us do 
things to get the students 
a n d  f a n s  i n v o l v e d  i n 
cheering on our wonderful 
football team, and that’s on 
us to do.”
 McKeithen didn’t return 
messages left on his office 
and cell phones Wednesday 
night. He took over the 
band in 2009.
“[McKeithen] was relieved 
of his responsibilit ies as 
director of athletic bands,” 
said Tayloe Harding, dean 
of the music school . “The 
leadership felt as though 
we’ve got better internal 
options for meeting the 
goals of the future. This 
decision is about having 
confidence we can fulfill a 
vision before we submit it to 
the committee for review.”
In a phone interview late 
Wednesday, Pastides said he 
was committed to growing 
the university’s investment 
in the band. Pastides said 
he  wa sn’t  i nvolved  i n 
the decision to remove 
McKeithen and learned 
of the decision through 
Provost Michael Amiridis. 
“I want to make sure 
Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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D a r l a  M o o r e ’ s 
reputat ion is powerful 
around USC’s campus for 
her $70 million in pledged 
gif ts and her statewide 
legacy as a business titan.
I t ’ s  a  r e a l i t y  t h e 
governor’s office quickly 
learned early Wednesday, 
one day after news broke 
that Gov. Nikk i Haley 
removed Moore f rom 
USC’s board of trustees 
and replaced her w ith 
campa ig n cont r ibutor 
and Lexington attorney 
Thomas Cofi eld.
H u n d r e d s  o f  U S C 
students and supporters 
c a l l e d  a n d  e - m a i l e d 
the governor’s off ice in 
protest of the move.
But  t he  dec i s ion to 
r e m o v e  M o o r e  a n d 
replace her with Cofield 
will not be reconsidered, 
Haley spokesman Rob 
Godfrey said Wednesday 
afternoon. The governor 
a l s o  a n n o u n c e d 
Wed nesday she won’t 
replace Mark Buyck, the 
other trustee appointed 
by the governor’s office. 
Buyck was a carryover 
trustee from Gov. Mark 
Sanford’s administration. 
Haley said she and Buyck 
had spoken extensively 
and have a shared vision 
for the university.
“Ms. Moore has done 
a great dea l for USC. 
It’s our hope and belief 
that she’ll continue to do 
so. Tommy Cofield is a 
well-respected attorney, 
businessman, husband and 
father who understands 
and shares the governor’s 
vision — to focus on our 
new h igher educat ion 
f u nd i n g  f o r mu l a ,  t o 
ac c ept  more  i n- s t at e 
st udent s and to lower 
tuition on South Carolina 
families,” Godfrey said 
in a statement. “We very 
much appreciate the long 
service of Ms. Moore to 
our great state, and we 
know that Mr. Cof ield 
wil l do a fantast ic job 
representing the governor 
on the board.”
USC President Harris 
Pastides praised Moore’s 
work on the board in an 
interview late Wednesday. 
Pastides said he learned of 
the replacement through 
an of f ic ia l let ter f rom 
Haley’s office and hasn’t 
d i s c u s sed  t he  m at ter 
with the governor. He 
has shared a few e-mail 
conversations with Moore 
since and said she’ll stay 
on at USC as an informal, 
u npa id adv iser  to t he 
president.
“Darla w i l l  st ick by 
us in any way she can to 
advance the Moore School 
of Business and the overall 
university,” Pastides said.
Cof ie ld  cou ld n’t  be 
reached for  com ment 
Wednesday. Lisa Miller, 
Moore’s secretary, said 
she cu r rent ly  had no 
comment on the matter.
Angry Facebook and 
Twitter updates f lowed 
l a t e  Tu e s d a y  n i g h t 
and early Wednesday 
mor n i ng  a s  s t udent s 
learned of the news. A 
student-led group asking 
Haley to reinstate Moore 
to the board had more 
t h a n  1,30 0  memb er s 
W e d n e s d a y  n i g h t  . 
MOORE ● Continued from 1
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Moore deserves so much better from Haley
“Our television-starring, 
memoir-writing 
governor has booted 
you out of your seat.”
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Darla, we’re sorry.  
You don’t deserve this.
You are a trailblazing South Carolinian who has brought 
so much positive acclaim to this state. You were the fi rst 
woman depicted on the cover of Fortune magazine . 
You r  $70  m i l l ion  i n 
pledged donations to our 
renowned business school 
that is now in your name 
comprises more funds than 
our state legislature will 
likely give us in five years. 
You have brought pride and 
immeasurable fame to this 
university. 
You are a star.
And now you’re no longer on our board of trustees. Our 
television-starring, memoir-writing governor has booted 
you out of your seat. 
She has replaced you with Tommy Cofi eld , a fi nancial 
contributor to her gubernatorial campaign . It’s her right to 
do this, we fully admit. 
It’s just absolutely appalling she’s actually done it.
Don’t worry, Darla. He’s just as qualifi ed as you. He was 
an All-State golfer and owns his own law fi rm here in the 
Midlands .
Maybe he can donate $70 million to our law school. We’d 
sure like to replace that leaking roof.
No offense to Cofield. We’re sure he’s a nice enough 
fellow. He’s likely serve with dignity and respect. We look 
forward to meeting him.
It’s not his fault Gov. Nikki Haley doesn’t recognize 
you shouldn’t eliminate a university’s top f inancial 
supporter when the state refuses to fund higher education 
appropriately itself.
Anyway, Darla, thanks for your 12 years of service . 
Thanks for the $70 million. Thanks for giving South 
Carolina a remarkable name.
It’s something our governor might never do.
Darla, we hope you continue to support the University of 
South Carolina. If not, maybe you’ll consider running for 
governor in 2014. 
Darla Moore invested $70 million in 
USC’s students and their futures. 
Tommy Cofi eld donated a few thousand 
to Nikki Haley for governor . Moore was 
the f irst woman to grace the cover of 
Fortune magazine and was named one 
of the Top 50 Most Powerful Women in 
American Business . Cofi eld was selected as 
an All-State High School golfer and won a 
short story award while a student at USC . 
Want to truly have college students’ best 
interests in mind, Gov. Haley? 
Pick one or the other: Restore funding 
to colleges and universit ies in South 
Carolina, or leave our most philanthropic 
private donors alone. If you hadn’t already 
upset enough people with your acting 
chops earlier in the week, you’ve managed 
to do it this time. Thanks for all of your 
hard work.
— Taylor Cain, fourth-year history student 
I am outraged Darla Moore has been 
replaced on USC’s board. While most of 
the press involving her replacement has 
dealt with her fi nancial contributions to 
the university (which I am so thankful 
for), I know her leadership and guidance 
have been equally, if not more important, 
than her financial support. I am truly 
saddened to hear she will no longer be a 
guiding force and a voice of reason on the 
board at our university. My involvement 
with the Palmetto Institute (one of the 
numerous charitable organizations she 
founded) over the past two years has 
shown me how supremely committed she 
is to the improvement of this state, and I 
think it is an absolute travesty she will no 
longer be a member of the board of the 
f lagship university. I know this will not 
bring Moore down, and she will continue 
to do wonderful things for this state, but 
I am truly worried about the impact her 
replacement with have on the university. 
I can only hope the support shown by the 
student body will cause Gov. Nikki Haley 
to rethink and abate her terrible decision. 
— Patrick Morris, fourth-year business 
student 
To say that I hate a person — really, 
truly hate a person — takes a lot of gusto 
from someone. Somehow, in the short 
term Gov. Nikki Haley has been in offi ce, 
I have gone from general dislike to obscene 
hatred. 
First, she starts making the cuts in art 
education, then she decides, in her infi nite 
wisdom, to take the freshest set of eyes 
off USC’s board of trustees. Then, she 
replaces her with a stooge who donated the 
most amount of money to her campaign. 
That $9,000 will never, ever equal the 
$70 million and more that Moore has 
donated to this school and others around 
the state. Moore seems very intent in 
making not only USC but all of South 
Carolina a beacon for business. 
This may not cause Moore to completely 
pull all of her funding from USC — she 
might not even pull a penny back — but 
the callous way this was handled and the 
lapdog appointed will hopefully reverberate 
when Haley tries for a reelection.
Dumb decisions beget dumb decisions. 
I hate to see where this could go. I hope, 
for the sake of South Carolina and USC, 
that Moore continues to feel this is where 
she is welcome. The shrewd, idiotic act of 
one does not refl ect the mindset of others.
Have fun while you can in the mansion, 
Gov. Haley. You hopefully get to stay in it 
just this one term.
— Daniel Johnson, fourth-year economics 
student 
Congratulations, Gov. Nikki Haley. 
You and former Gov. Mark Sanford are 
running a race for the prestigious title 
of “South Carolina’s dumbest governor.” 
Your removal of Darla Moore appalls me, 
and I’m not a business student. 
Moore’s reach at this university extended 
well beyond the walls of the BA Building. 
She accumulated much of her wealth on 
Wall Street and in turn acquired plenty of 
Wall Street friends who have donated to 
this university as well. 
How dare you remove her for somebody 
who has only benefited your personal 
agendas? I won’t even start on the fact 
that you’re a graduate of that other school. 
You seem hellbent on destroying USC 
as an institution. Once a tiger, always a 
tiger. I don’t blame you, though, Haley. I 
blame the people of South Carolina. With 
that said, allow me to congratulate my 
fellow South Carolinians for placing her in 
offi ce. Come on, people. It is time to stop 
voting for candidates just because they 
lean Republican or Democrat. Learn the 
issues. Learn what a candidate stands for. 
If we educate ourselves, people like Alvin 
Greene and Haley will never even consider 
running for governor.
— Darrius Daniels, third-year geography 
student 
Can someone please explain to me, 
because I guess earning my degree at 
USC and being an invested member of the 
Carolina community doesn’t qualify me 
to have an understanding or explanation 
thereof, how Gov. Nikki Haley has any 
sense of entitlement to remove Darla 
Moore from USC’s Board of Trustees?
Who did Darla Moore enrage enough 
to lose her spot as an invested benefactor? 
I want to say it doesn’t make sense, but 
it being South Carolina, it makes all the 
sense in the world to cast out a person 
who has done so much for this university 
(academics, innovat ion, recruitment, 
training, expansion, recognition) to a 
person tied to the university only locally.
How utterly absurd and embarrassing. 
We are our business, and Moore is 
responsible for that.
The one positive thing I’ve seen as a 
former editor and current invested alumna 
is that the students — the Gamecock 
nation — care and are enraged. Maybe 
now we can, since some choose not to, 
show what this university is really about 
and who we rally behind. We support 
investment, we support our community, 
we support our supporters. It’s time for our 
leaders to do the same.
— Amanda Davis, former editor-in-chief of 
The Daily Gamecock 
This is a bad decision by Gov. Nikki 
Haley. I really cannot believe she would 
end Darla Moore’s term on the board of 
trustees. 
Moore is the most infl uential business 
person in this University’s history. In case 
Haley happened to notice, the state of 
South Carolina has dramatically decreased 
funding for state schools over the past 25 
years, yet Moore has donated over $70 
million to USC. 
In addition, Moore has donated $10 
million to Clemson. She obviously displays 
a great interest in educating the future 
leaders from the state of South Carolina.
No disrespect to her new board of 
trustee appointment, but no person has 
raised the profile of this university as 
much as Moore. Her business prowess and 
financial commitment speak volumes to 
how much she cares about this university. 
I am very disappointed Haley would 
remove Moore from the board of trustees 
because she exemplif ies everything a 
Carolina alumna should represent. Haley 
made an uninformed decision that could 
severely impact Carol ina’s future. I 
hope Haley will make a better decision 
when she considers new board of trustee 
appointments in the future.
— Michael Ruiz, fourth-year business 
student 
I am very disappointed in the removal of 
Darla Moore. I question whose set of eyes 
needs to be replaced. 
It seems to me Gov. Nikki Haley has a 
lot of questions that need to be answered 
—  not only with why she really removed 
Moore — but how much money Haley 
really made last year and reported on her 
taxes.
— Jean Taylor  
It’s nice to see Gov. Nikki Haley trying 
to fl ex her iron fi st at higher education by 
replacing Darla Moore. 
It’s just one of the recent ways she has 
shown that she is breaking campaign 
promises. She is hiring people in positions 
who contributed to her campaign, creating 
new government positions and trying 
to gain as much power as possible by 
circumventing the House and Senate.
 But, hey, on the bright side you can 
donate to her campaign and maybe get a 
cool new job.
— Tim Krupp  
I am appalled by Gov. Nikki Haley’s 
decision to remove Darla Moore from the 
board of trustees. 
I am disgusted by her rationale and 
baffl ed by the audacity in suggesting her 
campaign contributor can do more for the 
betterment of the school than Moore. I am 
now officially ticked off at every person 
who voted for Haley (if I wasn’t already 
before), and I hope I don’t cross paths with 
someone who supports this most recent 
decision any time soon. 
I encourage every Gamecock to speak 
loudly in opposition of this decision and 
every decision she makes that hurts our 
school and South Carolina’s Higher 
Education System as a whole from here on 
out. This is ridiculous. I want better for my 
school and my state.
— Joni Elizabeth Dickerson, second-year 
law student 
As founder of the Facebook group 
“Students for the Reinstatement of Miss 
Darla Moore,” which has garnered the 
support of over a thousand students , I 
wonder in angst when Gov. Nikki Haley 
will acknowledge our disappointment in 
her decision. 
As our first Indian governor, we the 
students, some of whom labored on the 
campaign trail with Haley, believed she 
would understand the need for diversity 
more than most. Now there is a single 
woman and a single African-American on 
the board, and they are one in the same. 
How are Tommy Cofield’s experiences 
different from the 20 other upper-class 
white men currently residing on the board 
that dictates the future of the University of 
South Carolina? Will questions regarding 
Cofi eld’s qualifi cations be answered?
And what opportunities do students 
have to encourage the reinstatement of 
Moore on the board? We write with faith 
in the government that our concerns are 
not falling on deaf ears and that Haley will 
rectify the situation. These are questions 
we want and need answered. Please provide 
some explanat ion for this seemingly 
politically driven act.
 — Martha Susan Morris
The Political Palmetto, Founder  
IN YOUR WORDS: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ON DARLA MOORE
What do you think? 
Sound off on our comment boards at 
dailygamecock.com or send a letter of your own to 
gamecockopinions@sc.edu.
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 Carolina Productions holds acoustic shows each 
semester in the Russell House Bookstore Cafe to give 
USC students a chance to showcase their musical 
talents. Tuesday’s show featured WUSC’s own One, 
Two, Skidoo with their accompanying band, Sex Club 
Seven , and accomplished performer Haley Dreis . 
The night started off with Jake Causey , a fi rst-year 
entertainment management student, opening up with 
an acoustic cover of Matisyahu’s “King Without a 
Crown.” Causey’s guitar playing was soul-wrenching.
One, Two, Skidoo then began its own acoustic 
covers. Composed of fi rst-year international business 
student Rupert Hudson and fi rst-year public relations 
student Pedro LopezDeVictoria , the two performers 
covered Kanye West songs, several from his most 
recent album “My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy.” 
Causey, third-year visual communications student 
Lee Garrett on drums and fi rst-year retail student 
Molly McNutt on tambourine assisted Hudson and 
LopezDeVictoria under the band name Sex Club 
Seven. LopezDeVictoria played guitar while Hudson 
rapped the lyrics to “Dark Fantasy ,” “Stronger ” and 
“Gold Digger ,” among others. 
The highlight of the night was their performance 
of the song “Monster ,” in which McNutt impressively 
rapped the Nicki Minaj verse. Her performance was 
fl awless. Only adding to their musical fl air, Hudson 
also used a melodica during the soulful performance 
of “Runaway .” 
One, Two, Skidoo was by far the show stealer of the 
night. It pulled an audience of around 70 people. 
The members’ enthusiasm and obvious delight 
for Kanye West was easily seen in their passionate 
performance. Their stage presence was huge, and they 
almost effortlessly involved the audience by inviting 
them to shout along with the lyrics and initiating 
successful clap-a-longs to the songs. By the end of the 
set, fi ve of the six performers on stage had stripped 
themselves of their shirts and played their last song, 
“Power,” with intensity and zeal. 
Also performing that night was local musician 
Haley Dreis. Playing songs off her newly released 
EP “Taking Time ,” Dreis’ set was light and sweet. 
Dreis covered Beyonce’s “Single Ladies ” and played 
her own song, “Where My Heart Is ,” among others. 
Dreis used this last song for her senior thesis and 
created a music video for it. Dreis has committed to 
 St. Patr ick ’s Day , an orig inal ly 
religious holiday honoring St. Patrick, 
a patron saint of Ireland , has come to 
be marked with the wearing of green 
and the drinking of mass amounts 
of a lcohol.  A r ich I r ish cu lt ure 
lends itself to the day’s festivities, 
whether it is with a good drowning 
of the shamrock or a morning-after, 
traditional hangover cure. So, button 
up your best Aran sweater , strike up 
a good game of Irish hurling and 
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day right. 
These are the fi ve St. Patrick’s Day 
traditions we’re obsessing about 
this week.
Acoustic Kanye covers steal show
Chloe Gould & Sydney Patterson
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Katy Hagan
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
One, Two, Skidoo, Haley Dreis among 
top local performers featured at Bookstore Cafe 
Courtesy of facebook.com
First-year public relations student Pedro LopezDeVictoria (left) and fi rst-year international business student Rupert Hudson 
make up the band One, Two, Skidoo. They host a radio show of the same name on WUSC Fridays from 10 p.m. to midnight.
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Birthday Traditions 
It is an Irish tradition that on someone’s 
birthday, those celebrating with him lift 
him up by the ankles and gently bump 
his head against the fl oor. Not just once, 
but once for every year of the person’s 
life, plus one. The idea is to bring the 
birthday boy or girl good luck, not head 
trauma, though a two-for-one deal seems 
possible. The Irish are famously lucky, 
so gather your strongest friends for your 
next birthday bash and try it out.
Hangover Cure 
Ireland is a country famous, or infamous, 
for its stereotypical drinking habits. Along 
with all of this alleged drinking comes 
the aftermath — the dreaded hangover. 
For those of you planning to party on St. 
Patrick’s Day, the Irish have got a cure for 
the inevitable sickness: burying the affl icted 
person up to his or her neck in moist river 
sand. We don’t know why this unusual 
practice cures hangovers, but since the 
Broad River runs right through Columbia, 
stumble over to the bank and get digging.
Aran Sweater 
The Aran sweater, which is often 
referred to as the fi sherman sweater , has 
come to be a fashion staple in Ireland, 
England and the U.S. Identifi ed by its 
cable-knit, wool cardigan style , it was 
traditionally used in Irish Gaelic culture 
as a family identifier — each family 
having its own trade weave . Named after 
the Aran Islands on the west coast , it was 
used to identify fishermen lost at sea . 
Fish don’t eat wool.
Drowning the Shamrock 
On St. Patrick’s Day in Ireland, the 
tradition used to be to pin a shamrock to 
one’s coat in honor of St. Patrick’s use of 
the shamrock in explaining the idea of the 
holy trinity . At the end of they day, the 
shamrocks were put into the bottom of a 
glass and “drowned” with whiskey . While 
the custom may seem slightly sacrilegious 
(drowning a symbol of religion with 
alcohol?), it’s an entertaining idea. If you’ll 
be drinking this St. Patrick’s Day, add 
in some festive foliage and celebrate the 
namesake’s religious teachings.
Irish Hurling 
Hurling is the most traditional 
and famous sport in Ireland next to 
Gaelic football . Endorsed by the 
Gaelic Athletic Association , it uses a 
wooden stick called a hurley to hit a 
small ball called a sliotar into a goal. 
No protective padding is used in the 
sport , and shouldering is allowed, so 
the game, which has been played for 
over 3,000 years , fosters a good spirit 
of tough Irish love. 
“Every St. Patrick’s Day every Irishman goes out 
to fi nd another Irishman to make a speech to.”
— Shane Leslie
CAFE ● Continued from 6
donating $1,000 to PETS 
Inc . if her video receives 
more than 10,000 views. 
During her set , Dreis 
played the guitar and was 
assisted on tambourine 
by LopezDeVictoria. 
T h e  s h o w  w a s  a 
complete success for both 
Carolina Productions and 
the performers. It was 
obvious that the crowd 
enjoyed the show and all 
of the performers played 
with joy and excitement 
for their sets. 
“We made it our duty 
to blow the roof off this 
place,” LopezDeVictoria 
said.
If you would l ike to 
participate in Acoustic 
C a f é  s how s ,  c ont ac t 
Carol ina Product ions 
for more informat ion. 
Visit Dreis’s website to 
listen to her songs and 
see future performances 
athaleydreismusic.com . 
H u d s o n  a n d 
LopezDeVictor ia  can 
b e  he a rd  o n  W US C 
90.5 every Friday from 
10 p.m. to midnight . To 
learn more about them, 
s e a r c h  “ O n e ,  Tw o , 
Sk idoo” on Facebook 
or v is it  t hei r  Tumblr 
at onet wosk idoowusc.
tumblr.com . 
Courtesy of lichtyguitars.com
Haley Dreis, local musician and USC student, performed 
songs from her EP, “Taking Time,” in the bookstore Tuesday.
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix
????????????? ??????????????? ??
?????????
??????????????????????
Visit by March 21 and enter to win
50% OFF HOUSING FOR A YEAR
*
??????????????? ?
SEE WEBSITEFOR DETAILS
* Visit and take a short property tour during business hours any time through March 21, 2011 to enter. No purchase 
 necessary.  New prospective student residents only; current University of South Carolina student ID required. Limit 
 one entry per visitor. $2,394 value, non-transferable but may be shared with roommates. Visit for full contest rules.
Back Campus Rain Or Shine
Gates Open At 7pm
Concert Begins At 8pm
College Students: $20
General Admission:  $40
ALL Day Of Show Tickets: $40
WHAT: “The Buried Life” 
Ticket Distribution
WHEN: 7 a.m.
WHERE: Ticket Sales 
Desk 
WHAT: Dr. Cornel West 
Ticket Distribution
WHEN: 7 a.m.
WHERE: Ticket Sales 
Desk 
WHAT: Islamic Awareness 
Week
WHEN: 10 a.m. 
WHERE: Greene Street 
WHAT: Giving Back 
Project Bake Sale
WHEN: 10 a.m. 
WHERE: Greene Street 
WHAT: Hands for Hunger 
Charity Poker Tournament 
Promotion
WHEN: 11 a.m. 
WHERE: Greene Street 
WHAT: Brad Wilcox, 
Aspect Home & Pest
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Russell House 
Lobby 
WHAT: Literature Table
WHEN: 1 p.m. 
WHERE: Greene Street 
WHAT: Relationship 
Forum
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
WHERE: Leconte room 
113 
WHAT: INK! Conference 
Presenter Workshop
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH 302 
A R IES  T he t r a i l 
is  bumpy today. Make 
sure your equipment is 
correctly tuned and that 
you stretch well before 
l au nch i ng.  T he y  ju s t 
might make the ride more 
fun.
TAURUS Innocent 
p l e a s u r e s  t e m p t :  i c e 
cream, sharing the news, 
creating and playing with 
someone fun. Get lost in 
daydreams, but don’t fall 
for delusions.
GE M I N I  You r 
ancestral anchors to home 
may seem invisible, when 
you indulge fantasies and 
delusions of grandeur. 
Don’t be tricked. Be proud 
of your roots.
CANCER Fantasies 
and false promises may 
tempt you today. Watch 
out for the ones that cost 
mo ne y.  H a nd le  y ou r 
deadlines for best results, 
and then go play.
LEO  Don’t gamble 
with love or money today. 
Some might see you as an 
easy mark. Play your cards 
close to your chest, and 
give up being attached to 
the outcome.
V IRGO Fantasy 
may be a nice place to 
hang out, but it doesn’t 
produce results. Take a 
brief mental vacation, and 
then take action toward 
fulfi lling a specifi c goal.
LIBR A  Emot ions 
are high today. Don’t be 
too harsh on yourself. 
Ever y t h ing w i l l  look 
better in the morning 
after some good, well-
de ser ved  re s t .  Avoid 
making big decisions.
SCORPIO  Your 
dreams are not f irmly 
grounded in reality yet. 
Perhaps you’re avoiding 
committing to a particular 
d i r e c t i o n .  I m a g i n e 
yourself already there. 
Seek hidden options.
SAGITTARIUS 
Ever feel like you’re going 
nowhere? Maybe you’re 
playing a game that’s too 
smal l  for  you.  Choose 
trusted friends to support 
new directions, and then 
take action.
C A PR ICOR N 
R e a d  t h e  f i n e  p r i n t 
t horough ly today.  A sk 
people you trust to show you 
your blind spots. Your own 
thinking might delude you. 
Take care with financial 
decisions.
AQUARIUS Don’t 
be too harsh on yourself. 
Make the best of challenges 
by discovering new abilities. 
R a t h e r  t h a n  g e t t i n g 
defensive, own any mistakes 
to make them only once.
PISCES  No matter 
how hard you try, you can’t 
please everyone. Take it 
easy today. Put your own 
oxygen mask on before 
helping others. Your body 
will appreciate a good rest. 
THE REASON YOU’RE LISTENING W/ DELEVELED 
& SOUNDS OF SUBURBIA
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $6
The White Mule, 1530 Main St. 
TODAY 
KASPER, BIG CHEEZE, YOUNG 
FRESH
6:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 
under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 
122 State St. 
PRETTIER THAN MATT W/ SOUNDS 
OF SUBURBIA, TRAYE HORNE
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, 
$7 general / $5 students
The House 5 Points, 
2020 Devine St. 
TOMORROW
L A R K I N  P O E ,  A  F R A G I L E 
TOMORROW, JADE BLOCKER
8 p.m., $10 in advance / $12 
day of show
New Brookland Tavern, 
122 State St. 
CHERRYCASE W/ THE AWAKE, LION 
IN WINTER, JOSH MCGILL
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, 
$7
The White Mule, 
1530 Main St. 
ACROSS
1 One not standing after 
a strike
4 “Così fan tutte”
composer
10 Fuel used in 
smokeless briquettes
14 United
15 Tater Tots maker
16 Humerus neighbor
17 School gp.
18 Normal damage
20 Object held by
some Monet subjects
22 “Born to Fly”
singer Evans
23 __ out: barely makes
24 Bribes
27 Exodus landmark
30 Cubicle items
32 End zone dance 
preceder
34 Way to get up
36 Party drink
37 Like Mars
38 “Pay attention!”
42 Nimitz letters
45 “Livin’ Thing” rock gp.
46 Horde member
49 Extensive Asian 
landmark
53 Worker with rattan
55 Jockey rival
56 Israeli prime minister, 
1969-’74
58 Diet brand word
59 Logician’s “E,” perhaps
61 Thames neighborhood
63 With the ends of
18-, 32-, 38- and 
49-Across, an historic 
demand
67 Where Dover is: Abbr.
68 Jezebel’s husband
69 City WNW of Boca
70 LAX listing
71 Jobless beneﬁ t
72 Assembly sites
73 Man cave, maybe
DOWN
1 Visited unannounced,
with “in”
2 See 7-Down
3 Most convenient
4 Does some yardwork
5 Droxies used to compete 
with them
6 Extremist
7 With 
2-Down,
engine 
conduits
8 Nutritional 
amt.
9 Darkens in 
the sun
10 Foul-
smelling
11 Aquitaine 
duchess
12 Women’s 
tennis star 
Ivanovic
13 Sailor
19 Track event
21 Out of line
25 Road hazard
26 Plum pudding 
ingredient
28 Blow away
29 Pacers’ home: Abbr.
31 Balneotherapy venue
33 “Come Fly With Me” 
lyricist
35 Burgoo, e.g.
39 Bit of dough
40 Org. with an interlocking 
rings logo
41 Trivial
42 “That’s disgusting!”
43 E. Perón’s title
44 It nearly surrounds
Gambia
47 Liqueur ﬂ avoring
48 Cold War thaw
50 Oxygen-loving 
organism
51 Peter the Great, 
for one
52 Fungus-alga union
54 Born 2/6/1911,
speaker of the demand
57 Butler at Tara
60 1/2 ﬂ . oz.
62 Halloween et al.
63 Moonstruck
64 17th Greek letter
65 Falcons, on 
scoreboards
66 Yr.-end adviser
03/17/11Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
Brought to you by:
Crossword
Solution 03/16/11
03/17/11
Solution from 03/16/11
Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.
Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle
The Charlotte Airport Just Got CloserHey
 
Stud
ents
!
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Spurned ● By Jarad Greene
HOROSCOPES
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The Scene
USC
CALENDAR
Courtney Price / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Pawmetto Lifeline, formerly Project Pet, hosted an event on Greene Street 
Wednesday to raise money for the nonprofi t organization. Volunteers were locked in 
cages outside Russell House and had to raise at least $50 a piece in order to get out.
PICTURE OF THE DAY
 T he  USC men’s  t en n i s 
team will take a break from 
conference action today when it 
hosts VCU in the fi rst of three 
consecutive home matches. 
The Gamecocks played three 
matches away from Columbia 
over spring break , sweeping 
The Citadel 7-0 before taking 
conference losses at Auburn and 
Alabama .
USC won t wo  of  t h ree 
doubles matches against The 
Citadel  and dominated in 
singles despite the fact that Ivan 
Machado and Chip Cox , two of 
the team’s top players, were not 
in the singles lineup. 
Freshman Jake Bowling and 
junior Henry Walker had a 
chance to play instead, and they 
came through with victories 
in No. 5 and No. 6 singles, 
respectively. 
Against No. 26 Auburn, Cox 
provided the Gamecocks’ lone 
point with his eighth win of the 
season. The team played well in 
doubles despite narrowly losing 
all three matches. Machado 
and Nick Jones extended their 
match at No. 1 doubles to a 
t iebreaker set before falling 
to Tim Puetz a nd Dan iel 
Cochrane , the No. 43 pair in 
the nation. 
No. 35 Alabama swept the 
Gamecocks 7-0, but a bright 
spot in the match came in second 
doubles, where Cox teamed 
with Alexander Kostanov to 
pull out a 7-6 victory. Their 
opponents, Vikram Reddy and 
Michael Thompson , are the 
No. 62 pair in the nation . Cox 
and Kostanov improved to 3-2 
on the year with the win .
“A t  A u b u r n ,  t h e  g u y s 
competed ext remely wel l ,” 
coach Josh Goffi said. “The 
scores didn’t say so, but it was an 
extremely tight match. We were 
in position to win in four of 
those matches. I was impressed. 
Auburn is a very good team, 
and we were right there with 
them. To me, it’s actually one 
of the better matches we’ve 
played.
“Against Alabama, I think 
the guys were a little bit down. 
I wouldn’t say they were tired; 
they were just a little bit down 
that they had lost to Auburn. 
Alabama played a very good 
match. Overall the schedule 
has been, I think, perfect for 
us. It’s tough, but it’s nothing 
excruciating.”
VCU comes to Columbia as 
the winner of seven straight, 
most recently a 6-0 defeat of 
South A labama. The Rams 
were so dominant that every 
one of the matches was decided 
in two sets.
The Gamecocks will focus on 
bringing energy and effort to 
today’s matchup and hope that 
a win will result.
“There’s no numbers on what 
we’re trying to do this year,” 
Goffi said. “It’s 100 percent 
trying to develop the culture 
that we would l ike for our 
recruitment class that comes 
next year.
“This whole year has just 
been about getting the guys to 
a point where they understand 
how things are supposed to 
be run at a top program, what 
practices are supposed to be 
like, what games are supposed 
to be like. And we’re getting 
that.” 
Coach: Team beginning to 
understand what it must do
Paulina Berkovich
PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Gamecocks to face Virginia Commonwealth at home
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
South Carolina thought it should 
h ave  b een  i nv it ed  to  t he  NC A A 
Tournament. Dawn Staley , its head 
coach, even said so in the offi cial release 
that announced USC had received the 
Southeastern Conference’s automatic bid 
to the Women’s National Invitational 
Tournament. 
But the Lady Gamecocks weren’t one 
of the 64 chosen to go dancing. So, they 
had a choice — suffer a letdown and early 
WNIT exit, or seize the opportunity at 
hand. 
On Wednesday night, USC took the 
latter, defeating Appalachian State 67-54 
in a fi rst-round game at the Colonial Life 
Arena — an initial step in what Carolina 
hopes can be a successful run deep into 
March. 
“If we’re in the WNIT, we feel like 
we should win it,” said forward Ashley 
Bruner. “We’re going to go into every 
game thinking we’re going to play our 
hardest. We want to run.” 
Staley said she was worried her team 
would be somewhat rusty after a 12-day 
break between its SEC Tournament 
quarterfi nal loss to Georgia on March 4 
and playing ASU. Early on, her concerns 
were founded. 
After an ugly fi rst fi ve minutes, which 
saw the teams combine for 12 missed 
shots, eight points (a 6-2 ASU lead) and 
seven turnovers, the Gamecocks began to 
assert themselves, going on an 20-10 run 
to take a 10-point lead, 22-12, with 4:27 
left in the fi rst half.  
The Lady Mountaineers (26-6) pulled 
to within four, 28-24, at halftime and 
held close until USC built its lead back 
to 10 with 8:40 left in the game. ASU got 
to within fi ve points moments later, but 
USC (18-14) didn’t wilt, extending its lead 
to as many as 14 points down the stretch 
to clinch its fi rst postseason victory since 
2008. 
“I haven’t been in this position before,” 
said forward Charenee Stephens of 
playing in the postseason. “I’m excited. 
I’m happy to be playing postseason play.”
Bench play was crucial for USC, as 
Bruner, Stephens and guard Markeshia 
Grant combined for 37 of Carolina’s 
points. 
“They had over half of our points,” 
Staley said. “As I’ve said all year long, a 
couple of them can be starters for us.” 
USC’s 18 wins are the most a Lady 
Gamecock team has had in a season since 
the 2006-07 campaign, when they also 
won 18 games. A win against the 49ers on 
Sunday would give Carolina its most wins 
since 2002-03, when USC won 23.  
USC will now host UNC-Charlotte in 
the second round Sunday at 2 p.m. The 
Lady 49ers (24-9) defeated Liberty 62-56 
in their fi rst-round matchup. USC holds 
a 16-5 advantage in the all-time series 
with Charlotte, winning the last meeting 
between the schools last season, a 70-66 
double-overtime victory in the Queen 
City.  
“They’re athletic; they’re a threat at [all] 
fi ve positions,” Staley said of Charlotte. 
“They like to get up and down the fl oor.” 
James Kratch / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
The USC women’s basketball team celebrates Wednesday night after its 67-54 
victory over Appalachian State in the fi rst round of the WNIT at Colonial Life Arena.
Lady Gamecocks grab win over 
App State in WNIT fi rst round
Bench leads way 
for Carolina in victory
James Kratch
JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Alexander Kostanov was part of USC’s 7-6 second doubles win with 
teammate Chip Cox against No. 35 Alabama this weekend.
Jaimie Falke / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Colby Holmes pitched a career-high 5.1 innings, striking out four batters and allowing 
only one hit, in the seventh inning, as South Carolina won 8-4 over the Wofford Terriers.
Offense returns as USC 
breaks two-game funk
Ryan Velasquez
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Williams has 
big night against 
former team
A f t e r  a  t w o - g a m e 
hiatus, South Carolina’s 
bats appear to have woken 
up. 
B e h i n d  s t a n d o u t 
performances from Jake 
Wil l iams and Adr ian 
Morales, the Gamecocks 
put an end to their hitting 
woes and returned to the 
winning side Wednesday 
night with an 8-4 victory 
over Wofford. 
“It was a good win for 
us tonight,” coach Ray 
Tanner said. “We got a 
few more hits than we’ve 
been getting lately.” 
Mora les was one of 
few who found success 
at the plate during the 
losing streak and wasted 
no time staying that way 
against the Terriers. After 
neither side produced a 
hit through an inning 
and a half, the senior 
third baseman led off the 
second with a solo home 
run to left field, giving 
Carolina an early 1-0 lead. 
T he  for mer  ju n ior 
college transfer provided 
another offensive spark 
in the f if th. Sport ing 
a 2-0 advantage after a 
one-run third, Morales, 
who f inished a season-
high 3-3 while reaching 
base five times, followed 
a lead-of f walk with a 
base hit up the middle, 
put t ing f irst baseman 
Christian Walker at third 
while advancing to second 
on the throw from the 
outfield. Moments later, 
Williams launched his 
third triple of the season 
into the left-center field 
gap,  d r iv ing in  bot h 
runners while putting the 
Gamecocks in front 4-0.  
“ I f  you’re  going to 
have a good year as a 
team, you’ve got to have 
your veteran g uys be 
leaders in the clubhouse 
and between the lines,” 
Tanner sa id. “I th ink 
it ’s  apparent  in most 
situations that those guys 
have got to perform for 
you. [Morales] is doing a 
nice job for us.” 
W i l l i a m s ,  w h o 
transferred from Wofford 
in 2009, proved to be just 
getting started, however. 
Coming to bat in the sixth 
after a Morales double 
advanced Walker to third, 
the junior outfi elder made 
the Terr iers pay once 
again with a single to 
right fi eld, bringing both 
in to score and extending 
the lead to 7-0.  Williams 
went on to fi nish 3-5 with 
a season-high four RBI, 
a fi tting performance for 
his fi rst meeting with his 
former team.  
“ It  was  i ntere s t i ng 
play ing my old team,” 
Will iams said. “I st i l l 
have a lot of good friends 
on that team, and having 
the game that I had, it was 
a great feeling. I didn’t 
quite know how it would 
go, but it  went rea l ly 
well.” 
On the other side of the 
ball, right-hander Colby 
Holmes proceeded to have 
a career-high night of his 
own. After lefty Steven 
Neff was lifted after one 
inning in a predetermined 
split, Holmes proceeded 
to work 5.1 innings while 
st r ik ing out four and 
holding Wofford hitless 
until the seventh.  
“I was really pleased 
w i t h  o u r  p i t c h i n g , 
e spec ia l ly  being able 
to stretch Colby out,” 
Tanner said. “He’s been 
wa it i ng  to  ge t  some 
innings, and he did a nice 
job for us. We gave Neff a 
little bit of work, and we’ll 
bounce him back this 
weekend. Colby made a 
statement about getting 
some future innings.” 
It was after that hit, 
however, that the Terriers 
began to string together a 
comeback. After Holmes 
was lifted with the bases 
loaded, shortstop Matt 
Moore put WU on the 
board with a two-RBI 
single of f lef t y Br yan 
Harper. The momentum 
continued in the eighth 
when third baseman Josh 
McK inney brought in 
two more with a hit off 
Logan Munson . Bringing 
in closer Matt Price in 
the ninth, however, the 
Gamecocks managed to 
withstand the late rally, 
hanging on for the 8-4 
win.  
“We play 56 regular-
season games, and they’re 
all important,” Tanner 
said. “You don’t get any 
exhibition games. They 
all count, whether you’re 
in the league or out of the 
league. You want to win 
as many as you can. We 
bounced back tonight and 
got a win.” 
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/
sports
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HOUSING
1-4 BR APTS. USC AREA. rajaluri@
aeliusa.com www.uscarearentals.com. 
803.318.0800.
EMPLOYMENT
BARTENDING $250/dayNo exp nec.
Training available. 800-965-6520 x253
Writing assistant needed for clinical 
research. PT. (803) 933-6127, 
feil@midlandsortho.com
PT position ava. in upscale retail est. 
Clerical & retail. Must be honest, 
responsible & trustworthy, style 
conscious with good GPA. Varying 
hours M-F & Must be available Sat 
9-5. Fax resume to 799-0854 or email 
to eyes.r.us@hotmail.com
EMPLOYMENT 
Administrative Specialist
Part-time office position available 
with the Geriatric Education Center. 
Grant funded temporary position until 
6/30/2011; good potential for grant 
continuation. 20 hrs/wk, Mon-Fri. 
$12-15 hr. Excellent computer skills 
required as well as attention to detail 
and great data entry skills. Other 
general office duties as assigned. 
Send resume to 
joyce.gossard@uscmed.sc.edu.
Need student from Georgetown area 
for babysitting for one week in July. 
Please call 397.6139 for more info. 
SERVICES
Math Tutor:The Expert 738.8956
Spanish tutor available for exam prep. 
926.3126
SCHOOL OF HOTEL, RESTAURANT, AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT  
COLLEGE OF HOSPITALITY, RETAIL, AND SPORT MANAGEMENT 
would like to congratulate the following HRTM Advanced Wine 
students who successfully passed the  
Introduction to Master Sommelier Examination:
Tiffany Avant
Roderick Fant
Justin Grifﬁs
Lin He
Chelsea Hill
Sarah Hooper
Kristin Jones
Megan Kiley
Diana Martinez
Sean McBride
Bryan McDonald
Amanda Mitchell
Nick Osterfoss
Andrew Pair
Philip Parrillo
Anthony Patania
Rachel Roland
Lauren Simons
Sarah Ann Steadman
Meghan Tankersley
Diana Trimble
Megan Venters
Jordan Wiley
The Introduction to Master Sommelier course is only taught at six schools across the 
country.  This year, USC had a 100% pass rate.  Master Sommeliers, Larry O’Brien of 
Las Vegas, and Andrew McNamara of Ft. Lauderdale, taught the course.
